**Milestones Achieved**

- Launch Project & Train PVC
- Set WIG and Sub-WIGs
- Certify 4DX Coaches and Champions
- Certify 300 4DX Managers
- Procure & Implemented My4DX Dashboard
- Set-up My4DX Alamo Colleges Org Structure, Users & WIGS
- Train My4DX Users
- Present 4DX Orientation/Overview to Board of Trustees
- Complete first WIG Cycle:
  - Conduct first round of DSO and College 4DX Summits
  - Present Execution Excellence Report to Board of Trustees recapping Summit Results
- **Exceeded 1st year graduation target from 6300 to 7100**

**Pending Milestones – 2nd Year Target**

- Increase Degrees and Certificates awarded from 7,100 to 8,000 (WIG)
- Increase Persistence Rate from 60% to 67%
- Increase course based success from 77% to 80%